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Wednesday Word:
‘Love’

During the month of May we remember Mary, Mother of God
and our School Patron.
In Robin Class, we researched Mary
and the many feast days we hold in her
honour. We remember her role as the
mother of Jesus and think about what
she would have done for him.
At 12 o’clock every day, we say The
Angelus. This reminds us of the story
of The Annunciation, when the Angel
Gabriel came to
Mary, to tell her she was going to be the Mother of
God’s Son.
Each day we have a leader, who starts the prayer and
we all join in at the appropriate time with the words
of The Hail Mary.
‘WELL DONE’ to the following
pupils who received special awards
this week:
Finches — Rohan
Owls — Isabel

Kingfishers — Sophia
Falcons— Dexter
Penguins— Kristina
Robins— All of Year Six; All of Year
Five!
Wraparound Care— Adam

Year Six have worked very hard over the past few weeks, preparing for their SATs. They have completed extra
lessons after school to really help them be ready so that they can do their very
best. We shared this prayer at the start of our busy week:
Dear Lord,
As I prepare to take these tests, I thank you that my value
Is not based on my performance, but on your great love for me.
Come into my heart so that we can walk through this time together.
Help me, not only with this test, but the many tests of life that are sure to come
my way.
As I take this exam, bring back to my mind everything I studied
and be gracious with what I have overlooked.
Help me to remain focused and calm, confident in the facts and in my ability,
and firm in the knowledge that no matter what happens, you are there with me.
Amen
A Reminder for Parents:
Children must not wear any
item of jewellery to school,
other than a wrist watch and a
pair of simple, stud earrings. If
your child is unable to remove
earrings themselves, please
ensure they do not wear these
on PE days, thank you.

Very well done to our amazing football team on their victory
earlier this week, in a match against Badsey First School, as
part of the Evesham Schools Football League. Mr
McCumisky was delighted to inform me that, not only did
the team play brilliantly (winning 9-1!) but they also
demonstrated great sportsmanship and were excellent St.
Mary’s ambassadors. AMAZING!

One of our recent pupil-led class
collective worships in The
Penguins, was 'Doubting
Thomas', as we had been
covering it in R.E. Everyone
really enjoyed the PowerPoint,
prayer, quiz and interacted with
the discussion relating to
'Believing without Seeing'.

ATTENDANCE UPDATE
School attendance for week beginning:
Monday 9th May 2022:
% Attendance
Finches

98.4%

Owls

89.6%

Kingfishers

88.3%

Falcons

94.6%

Penguins

98.6%

Robins

98.1%

Well done The Penguins!
LETTERS SENT HOME THIS WEEK:
The Wednesday Word—whole school
Catholic Athletics Tournament—selected children (letter and Dojo)
Kingfishers—Swimming lessons (letter and Dojo)

OVERALL WEEKLY ATTENDANCE:

94.4%
WELL DONE!

